
Do You FeeI Like a Boy
Today, or Do You FeeI
Like a GirI?

A parent new t0 our listser.ue reported. this question as
something she was adaised to ask her soru eich da1,. She
began to wonder about asking such questions. In-this essay,
written in 201 1 , I use the terrn gentler_noncomforuning
rather than gender,-aariant, wbich for many has becoie
synonymzus witb transsexual. Tbis ,ory .i, pobtished in
Child and Adolescent psychiatric Ciinics of North
America in Oaober 2011 as part of the preced.ing ,,Con_

siderations" paper It is reprinted bere with perynission.

201 I

t

I *o, G^TNG A LECT,RE To MENTAL HEAr;rH .R.FESST.NALS ABour
gender-nonconforming children and their families in Frorida inlate 2006' A mother came up and introduced herserf after thelecture. She was rhe mother of ,,7a22,,, a five_year_"fJ Ui"f"gr*f
l"I yl. had such p:"f"yld. g"r,d"..dysphoria *r. iJ prr"*"
decided, with professional hetf, that he would transition socially
as a girl' It had been srx months since a story about Jazzhad,beenpublished in the Vithge Voice (May 30, 2006)_,,See Tom Be
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Jane," byJuiia Reischel. A media blitz rl.as in fuli force. \Ve talked
abottJazz.I had never heard a story like this befbre. I had never
heard about such profound gender dysphoria happening at such

a \/oung'ag|e. \Ve were bothJervish rnoms. She, like me, had tried
ever!,thing. Her son's transition was probably life-saving. But she

also shared my fear that perhaps too manv people rvith gender-
nonconfonning children r,vould assume "transsexual" and r.l.ould
ignore the most likely outcome, "ga1,."

\,\re had a lot in comrron, but her story was about success and

mine u,,as about failure. Her situation u.as irnmediately ernbraced bir
the transgender community. Mv siuarion \vas vastly different. I had
told our fanrily's story in dte Wshntgtcn Pox in 1993 . There u,as also

a inedia blitz at that drne-I appeared on ltlightline and 60 Mimttes,
rry son on Lanl King-butithzzled quickly-. People were reluctant
to face the fact that all hurnan sexuality begins in childhood, and
they certainh. did not \rrant to think about gay children. They much
prcfcrred the idea drat sorne awful parenting swle, or ser,-r,ral abuse,

\i,,as rurning teenagers gay. Our story also stirred up anger and shame

to $.ear a princess dress and play rvith the ubiquitous Barbie doll,
and they didn't want to hear our story of parents rurning into gen-
der cops and other forms of "physician-assisted child abuse." They
didnt u.ant to relive the pain. No one else, neither other parents nor
ga1, peopie, was willing to talk about it. In contrast, the transgender
cornmunity rallied alound the positir.e story o{lazz.

Shortiy after my son came out to us as gay) I tried to rvrite
a book about our ston'. I had an agent and several top publishers
were interested. \A,/hen my book proposal \l,as sent around to some

of the gav readers employed by the publishers to review ga\r-related
ideas, the response r,vas quick and extremeiy negative. One review-er
simplr,. \ TOte "RETRO" in big red letters. Another said, "There is

nothing that I find about this mother and her story that is admira-
ble." It appeared that no one \l,as ready for my story. It rvas too early.

PFLAG became my way to tell the stonr Being president
gave me an even bigger voice. Nv,avs in the back of my mind was
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the goal of starting a support pro.gram fgr parents of children like

;;:;; * .nut ,[" J"'" *o.,ti"op' Like most people at that

time, I knew almost nothing about transgender people' Not until

,i. ir"r,ion surfaced in p"pleC chaptets all over the country

"Was PFLAG fo' Cinp"ople or GLB and T people?" \'\4ren the

issue was introdot"# i'nio"'t PFLAG convention in the mid-

1990s, I listened to th" pros and cons' For me it was a no-brainer:

Of course or, .h'pttt *" goi'g to be transgender inclusive' I was

.ir*y ,rr..k.d *it"" I di'Zoveied that there were people on our

PFLAG board *fto **" Yery opposed' So u'e p"ttpgl:d.the vote

and engagea in u y""lit"gla*"ional program' which included

professionai ,p""tt"" "'J]"opt" 
in the transgender communiry

who shared their life stories' Th" 'to'i"' 
were powerful' We all

learned a great a"'i' r-'ae transsexual friends' and our chapter

had a trans$'oman i;;i" ;., female) who rvas our liaison to the

ffansgender .o**o"ity and continues to be a close friend and

adviser. I saw almost rlo to*""ttion between the childhoods of my

transwomen frie"d';;J;t t""'s childhood' Not one person had

reported playing *iJ g*bi" dolls and princess dresses' Nl were

pretty conventionil;; who harb.o'"d " 
arvful feeling about

their bodie, nrra ai"o*fo" about their assigned gender' A1l had

horrible childhoods and most didn't really t"tot'" comfortable

""."g1, 
to transition until they were adults'

When i *,' tuifti"g with Jazz's mother' we both shared the

dream that the f,o'ro' t""'fd stop' and it could stop in childhood-

early childhood' After five years as president:t m"-:::11v in-

.l.rri.r" DC PFLAG chaptei, in 1998 I turned my attentlon to

starting a support;;t'p ib' g""d"'-nonconforming children and

their famili"r. T#;l;',. .r"ra psychiatrist E'dgardo Menvielle

and the support of the Children's National Medical Center' our

program became ; ;;;t ;:tess' As the first program of its kind'

it influenced the way people came to understand the childhoods

of gender-nonconforming children'

Over the fn,i*"'qlrears' I have talked with probably more

than 400 Orr.,.a' 'f""1 
th"i' ge"der-nonconforming children'
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The majority of these v,ere professional consuitations u.ith parents
entering the Children's National Medical Centerb support group
or listserwe. During these consultations, I was always on the look-
out for earlv gender dysphoria as described bv transsexual friends
and colleagues. I knew that some transsexual boys had a lot of
feminine interests-not so inuch of the show-tune/Barbie/mer-
maid variety', but more the cooking/sewing/baby variety. Nmost
all the parents at that time focused on their fear of a gay outcome.
I mostly looked for signs of dvsphoria, boys not liking and feeling
ashamed of their bodies, or other-sex bathroom and under-u.ear
practices. Occasionally I v'ould see a red flag. \I4-ren I did, I would
suggest that the parent try the compromise/different-kind-of-boy
approach. If the child reacted to this with a lot of resistance or in-
creased anxiery, the parents should call me back and I rvould help
them find a gender specialist to eyaluate their child and provide
professional guidance.

I also informed them of the only listserve that existed at the
time, which u,as the Tiansfamily listserve created by Karen Gross,
a PFLAG mother of a transsexual child. Later we created a special
listserwe for parents of girls. We also began a listserwe for parents
who may have had more gender-based concerns. We were able to
find a core group of parents of gender-nonconforming girls, but
no core group emerged from the parents with significant gender
concerns.

Nthough some of the parents in our' local support group
(which is small compared to the listserve group) had gender con-
cerns, nothing surfaced that didn't seem to get resolved with age.

As the children aged out of the group, the small number of parents
with whom w-e stayed in contact reported that their children had
identified as gav. Last year, parents of giris started coming to the
support group. I understand that the group nou, has one chiid, age

ten, who is identifung as FTM transsemal.
By the timeJulia Reischel's 2006 article appeared, the trans-

gender communiry had come into its own. With the media blitz
that followed her first article, everything changed. There seemed
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to be more parents r'vho were willing to talk with the me dia about

their gender-rrorr.o'io'ming childrln' People in the tt11:.g""1"t

community *"r" orr*loyedirighduly so) by the- possibiliry that

ffanssexual children *rl"fa b" ii""tifi"d early and spared.a child-

hood of horror' It *u' 
't'ottti"g 

for the public to realize that chil-

dren were born in ,fr".rrorrg b"odi"r, b.ri in some way it may have

been easier to d"ar -ith this 
Tbirth defect,, phenomenon than u'ith

.fr" ia", that gay children exist-perhaps because of the extent

to which people "'oti"" 
g'y *iih sexual behavior rather than

identity. After each majorui'"ai' presentation? requests to be on

our listserve increased. Most parents wefe making the assumption

that their children were traniser-ual' It became apparent that gay

children and transsex'ual children were being conflated' 
'

It reminded me of what my longtime fiend and mentor

Or. Cr"g Lehne tolJ*t about the early days of the.gender clinic

at The Johns Hopfe"' Hospital' When adult gender-1ftl:l:

;*- ,*d ,bo,i Christine Jorgensen's sex-change operatlon 1n

1952, theyfinally tt"J""tood *f,'t th"y had been feeling and the

possibility tt 
"t 

tn"ftould get help' But it wasn't just adults who

were demanding care, it*'*l'o p"ents of gender-nonconforming

fr.yt. p.. Blctr'ald G""" decided that this was the perfect oppor-

;", to study the childhoods of transgender-pe.ople' 'H; 
beSan

his classic nt.""-u"" longirudinal sn'dy-tthich ended' to his

,rrprir", with the vast majlrity ofindividuals identiflotg as gay'

either at the end tf if" t*ay o' i"fo'-ully aftel the smdy ended'

There was only one undocumented transsexual outcome'

This period , post-Jazz'} feels like a repeat of that history'

Everywhere, Iry pJopl" "'d 
p'oft"ionals who tend not to know

the history o, t "'" 'i'och 
e*ierience in this area are making the

same assumptionr that genier nonconforming is equivalent to

ffanssexrral. The term gender variance has become qmonymous

with transse*oal i" ^'iy 
p"ople's minds' I recently talked with

Julia Reisch"t, *no ["J b""" u*"'" of the conflation thatwas hap-

pening. Sh" -,ot" n'"to"a article' called "Queer in the Crib" in

the Pride Week issue of the Wage Voice $tne 19 
'2007)' 

one year
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after her first article. She was try1ng to remind the public not to
overlook the litde gay bovs. It is interesting to note that the cover

of that issue had a picture of a little boy dressed in leather u'ith a

whip, not a tutu.
After those articles, I decided to test the waters by writing

about my concerns and circulating my Corusideration.t paper (which

precedes this essay) among people I knerv who were involved in
this issue. Some were parents. Others were activist friends and

professionals-gav, straight, and transgender. The feedback was

less than robust, which I interpreted as either they didn't agree

with my concerns, or they didn't like the informal format (not
listing my sources), or they were afraid to upset the transgender

community. Indeed, my transsexual friends informed me that in
the transgender blogosphere, my concerns were being interpreted

as transphobia.
I realized that the paper was a rather amateurish way of test-

ing the waters, but it did get people thinking. I am not an aca-

demic. I did not intend to write an academic paper, which is why I
did not list my main sources. Most of what I har.e learned is from
professionals in the field of gender and sexr-rality, from my o\vn

experience as a therapist, and from reading books, papers, and

commentaries about people's lives. I have lived part of that life
myself, being the mother of a gay son who was gender noncon-
forming in childhood. I am also reliving that experience through
a child who is very close to me.

Three years have passed since I wrot e the C on si d er ati ons p ap er.

I continue to have the same concerns. More and more parents are

convinced that their children are transsexual. More transgender

listserwes and programs are available. It might also be that parents

are rnore aware of the red flags of gender distress. Maybe they are

also more comfortable reporting and talking about the signs of
dysphoria. Perhaps their children are more comfortable talking
about these feelings with supportive and affirming parents. Nso
perhaps something is happening in the physical environment. In
tl-re past few years, new research suggests that possible effects of
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environlnental chemicals may account for' among other things'

an inclease in male infertiliq' and genital malfbrmatious in boYs'

\\4ratever the reasons ma-Y be, -or" "rrd 
n-rore children are being

consideredffanssexualandsometinestireyaretoldaboutthe
p"ttrUtii," of being "born in the wrong bodv" during the "magic

;;;;r; ;"" fr.t.lrrd fantasy are veq'much com'ringled'

I fear that the normal 
"ng" 

oi the development of gender

corsrancy could be underminecl or prolonged' By gender con-

t."*" I mean the developmental miiestone where tne cnlf 
llai-

ire, tirrt his or her gendei is fixed and does not change over trme'

It occuls somer'l'here betr'"'een the ages of trvo ancl seven' Until it

u..,,lrr, the child does not understand that people cannot.change

g.t d., like thev can change ciodres'-natnes' and their behaviors'

brl." , full unierstanding is attained' the child becomes increas-

irrglv -oti.'ated to obser-r'-e, incorporate' and respect gender roles'

fii, .orr."pt was cleveloped by Larvrence Kohlberg' PhD' It has

been and continues ttl b" 'o*"*hat 
controversial' I am concerned

that opportunities to help clarifi' the. beu'ildering experience of

,.rra"iirrorrconforming titild'""-rn'-t be missed or not reinforced

enough. \Ve knou', fo'"i"'t""t, thai adopted child.ren freque*tly

fantasize that it was some irnperfection in thern that resulted in

,q".,ion bv their birth motheis' \\te also knou'' that children often

fantasize that thelr were someho\\' responsible for their parents'

divorce. We do not hesitate to clarifi,', consistently and repeatedl.v,

tireir misconcepdons in these sinrations' Nthough I apprecirte

the gender spectruln and the idea of gender fluidiry I believe it

is easier for most chiidren to be able to har''e some clear sense of

gender that is cousistent with being either a boy or a girl' Like

it or not, lve depend on gender to make sense of our sexuaiitv"

,..i"q,, and oursel'-es' I flar that prolonged gender distress u-ill

lead to increased high-risk beiraviors during adolescence,' such as

seeking illicit horm"ones or: silicone injections' drug and alcohol

nbrr",i, suicide. I also know that no matter hou'much w-e try to

h"lp tlr"r, clarifv their gender issues' for some children it will be

simply imPossible'
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I do not want to sacrifice the life of one transsexuai child,

but I do get concerned about the vast majority of gender-

nonconforming children who are gay and not transsexual. T

think we should always proceed with caution, knowing that for
these kids it is much easier to pass as a girl or be a girl rather

than to be a boy rvho likes girl things. It would oniy be natural

for kids who see no other kids like themselves, nor anv adult

role models, to be perplexed about where they fit in the world of
boys and giris, and evenrualll, men and women. Thev learn very

early on that their way of being a boy is a problem for people,

so they develop strategies to avoid the stigma and search fbr an

understanding of themselves. This search is borne out by com-

rlents that children make:

"Maybe I'm half boy and half girl."
"A{aybe I'm a girl on top and a boy on the bottotn." Or, my

favorite,
"Maybe I just swallowed a girl" (which fits with the preg-

nancy fantasy of some young children).
Perhaps when we fail to help these children understand their

perplexity in not seeing others like thernselves, the issue remains

muddled and disturbing. In my experience, many (but not all)

children express relief when they can have a v,'ay of defining and

understanding themselves as just a different kind of boy. Many
ga1, people report remembering times of gender confusion when

thev were young. One lesbian patient reported, "I remember the

exact rnoment, at around eight years old, when I realized that I
didn't have to be a boy to grow up and marry a girl'" A{any gay

men remember, as young boys, disliking their fathers' body hair

and other masculine body features.

New research and clinical obserwations indicate hor'v men-
tal disorders may impact, or be impacted by, intense gender-

nonconforming interests and behaviors. For example, concurrent

conditions such as attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder, bipolar
disorder, anxiety disorders, or the autism spectrurn disorders
may make a child more l-ulnerable to social ostracisrn or gender
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confusion. This may help us understand some of the disturbing

reactions that are ,o of*t reported by parents' iike. emotional

hypersensitiviqv, severt -ood su'ings' oppositional behavior'

temper tantmms, attention probiems' anxiety' and depression'

After talking lvith parents' I have also become more con-

vinced that some of the intensiry of the interests that u'e see in

g;rrJ..rrorrconforming bovs is related to being talented in the

arts, especiaiiy in grapfric and theater.arts' This seems reasonahle

when we think aboui the huge contribution to the arts made bv

gry p"opl". Nlost intense a"d persistent interests and taients seem

to start early-. An article i" tht July 2009 Smithsonian magazine

;;;;i;; n,, 
"..o,rrptished 

biologist who specialized in ant behav-

ior. According to his mother, his i"teresi in ants began when he

was "in diapers." lmagine if his interestin science at an earlv age

had been stigmatizedl

In the pastl many transsex-ual p"9P1".'.especially female-to-

male, transitioned thro'gh the gay and lesbian community' iden-

tiin.g first as Ba]'or lesb"ian' o"ly to realize a ffansse\rual identity'

Today, with a greater visibility and appreciation 
-"1 :n:^:""t

g.ra., .o*rtriiq', perhaps \\re are seeing an opposite trend' It

seems as though feminine galr men mav be finding refuge in the

transgender community, p'i'ti"ol"ly in the minoriw communities

where homosexuality is more sflgmauzecl' Recently the director of

an inner- .iw t r,,,g""dtt to*il'nity program told me that in his

$oup for transsex-ual teens, many were acnrallv identifying as gay'

This made him change the title of his group to be gay inclusive'

I renrembe, , it"'""tation at an American Psychiatric As-

sociation meeting 'bo" 
a social worker who worked with mostly

black and Hispanic severely disadvantaged inner-city children'

He had followed u tot'plt of th"'rl informally as they resurfaced

fromtimetodme*.ithi,,thecity,ssocialservicesvstem.These
g"r-rd"r-rronconforming teensl u'ho had found homes and affirma-

tion in the transgend"'''torrl-t'nity' had been highly homophobic

and identified as ffanssexual' Many years later' the social u'orker

had a chan." ",t.ot""er 
u'ith o""'oi the kids' now 26 vears old'
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i
EHe had managed to overcome his rumultuous background' was

g'rirrzutly "-pioy"d, 
now identified as gay, and was living happilv

with a gay partner.
r l"i""tfy met a $'oman during a Pride parade' I was very ex-

cited to talk with her because she was the mother of a transsemal

male-to-female teenager. She reported that when her new daugh-

ter came out to h"r, ,ir" *a' absol"tely unaware of any childhood

gender-nonconforming behavior ol any gender distress' This is

Ior-rrirt"rrt with the eip",i""tt' of my transsexual friends who

u,ere also not interesa"d it', playing princess' However' looking

back, she thinks that perhaps there may have been some clues

that she missed'

I am overioyed that the lives of transsexual children have the

possibility of being much better' An aware and affirrning parent

-uy pi.k'.rp .rrly 
*cl.re, 

and cornpletely change the childhood's of

,.rt rr""o"ip"opi", so they do not need to develop the nasculine

or even hyper-mascuLne defenses of denial and reprcssion'

The\,\.orldProfessionalAssociationforT}ansgenderHealth

O\?AfH) Stattdarcls of Care guidelines provide a slow and

thoughtful progression toward gender transition for adolescents

arrd a-iults. iVi,h yo.rr-,g children it is hard to differenuate betw-een

impulsive s.r*irai instirrcts, inability to knou'hou'they fit into the

**ld, and magical thinking without much ability to perceive.what

could lie aheaJ. Much research is happening, including some being

started as part of our program at the Children's National Medi-

cal Center. Never b"ior" hr," we had the opportuniw to srud'v

the outcomes of a large number of children (bovs and girls) with

gender-nonconforming behaviors who have experienced positive

irr"rrti.g during early childhood' Things will become. clearer'

Atsome-point,wewillprobablybeabletodifferentiatebetween
ar"rrrr.ro-ul kids, gay kiJs, straight kids, and some who will un-

doubtedly be somewhere in between'

In the Consitletztiorl-i paper, after consulting several sources'

T wrote that the incidence of transsexualism is one in 15'000 to

25,000. Now, it is not uncorllmon for people to say one in 500'
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That is a big difference. If that incidence is referring to individuals

across the gender spectrum with gender dysphoria, then perhaps

it is reasonable. If it is meant to indicate the incidence of trans-

sexuals, then it seems doubrful. Once again we are left awaiting

more well-defined and agreed-upon terrns, and more research'

It is remarkable and wonderful that the transgender com-

munity is finally receiving the recognition and acceprance that the

gay and lesbian community enjoys today, even though it is still far

from true equality. For years I have said that the painful stigma

of being gay doesn't begin in middle school, it begins in nursery

school. We can say the same for transgender people. But I am

not sure that the gay "gitly boys" are not once again being

misunderstood-perhaps because of lingering homophobia, fem-

phobia, erotophobia, and misoglny-just when the concept of
"queer in the crib" is making considerable headway.

An article titled "Is Your Child a Prehomosexual? Forecasting

Adult Sexual Orientation" was published recently in Scientific

Aruerican (September 15, 2010). Could this be a sign of the

"comeback kid?"
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